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Emergence of the State Constitution is the duty of all citizens of Myanmar Naing-Ngan.

* Development of agriculture as the base and all-round
development of other sectors of the economy as well

* Proper evolution of the market-oriented economic
system

* Development of the economy inviting participation in
terms of technical know-how and investments from
sources inside the country and abroad

* The initiative to shape the national economy must be kept
in the hands of the State and the national peoples

* Uplift of the morale and morality of
the entire nation

* Uplift of national prestige and integ-
rity and preservation and safeguard-
ing of cultural heritage and national
character

* Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
* Uplift of health, fitness and education

standards of the entire nation

* Stability of the State, community peace
and tranquillity, prevalence of law and
order

* National reconsolidation
* Emergence of a new enduring State

Constitution
* Building of a new modern developed

nation in accord with the new State
Constitution

Four economic objectives Four social objectivesFour political objectives

Lt-Gen Ye Myint of Ministry of Defence visits thriving tea plantation in Dollwin Village in Tiddim Township, Chin State. — MNA

NAY PYI TAW, 30
May — Member of the
State Peace and Devel-
opment Council Lt-Gen
Ye Myint and Chairman
of Sagaing Division
Peace and Development
Council Commander of
North-West Command
Maj-Gen Tha Aye vis-
ited tea plantation in
Dollwin Village in
Tiddim Township, Chin
State, on 27 May and
urged local people to par-
ticipate in upgrading of
roads to transport tea to
other regions.

At the meeting
with tea farmers at
Dollwin Village in the
township, he called on
them to make efforts for
establishment of a tea fac-
tory to promote tea busi-
ness in the region. He also
stressed the need for ex-
tended cultivation of rice

Lt-Gen Ye Myint visits tea plantation in Chin
State, calls for expansion of rice, perennial crops

and perennial trees to
meet the food
sufficiency in the region
and also urged
departmental officials to

render assistance to resi-
dents for development of
the region.

A f t e r w a r d s ,
Com-mander Maj-Gen

Tha Aye reported to Lt-
Gen Ye Myint on ar-
rangements for con-
struction of a tea factory
and expansion of paddy

and other crops cultiva-
tion. Chairman of Chin
State Peace and Devel-
opment Council Brig-
Gen Hong Ngaing re-

ported on arrangements
for the region to expand
cultivation of crops and
maintenance of roads.

(See page 7)

Don’t rock
the boat,

or
perpetrators

will be
driven out
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“The people assume that restoration of
community peace and law and order means
discharging public security and national
defence duties, and that is evidenced by the
events that local people are preventing anyone
inciting unrest.”
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PERSPECTIVES
* Oppose those relying on external elements, acting as stooges, holding negative views
* Oppose those trying to jeopardize stability of the State and progress of the nation
* Oppose foreign nations interfering in internal affairs of the State
* Crush all internal and external destructive elements as the common enemy

People’s Desire
Thursday, 31 May, 2007

Create smoke free
environments through
public participation

The World Health Organization des-

ignates 31 May as the World No Tobacco

Day every year. The World No Tobacco Day

has been observed in Myanmar since 1989

and talks, paper-reading sessions and work-

shops on hazards of smoking are held.

Smoking harms smokers themselves

and passive smokers. The smoke contains

nicotine and substances that can cause lung

cancer, liver cancer, oral cancer, cardiovas-

cular disease and hypertension.

 Passive smoking may also cause abor-

tion, sudden death of infants under one year

and birth of underweight babies. Moreover,

passive smoker children may suffer from

asthma, inflammation of trachea and lung

disease.

In order to prevent from health haz-

ards of  smoking, the Control of Smoking

and Consumption of Tobacco Product Law

was enacted. Public places such as hospitals,

clinics, classrooms, playgrounds, motor ve-

hicles for passenger transport, department

stores, cinemas and market places are desig-

nated as non-smoking areas. Authorities con-

cerned are to take necessary measures so

that no one smokes at the non-smoking

areas.

Smoking of cigarettes, cheroots, ci-

gars and tobacco pipes or passive smoking is

a serious danger to health. The people should

be aware of the hazards of smoking and

should refrain  from smoking and consump-

tion of tobacco products. By doing so, healthy

smoke free environments will be created.
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U Min Thein accredited
to Belarus

NAY PYI TAW, 31 May— The Chairman of the
State Peace and Development Council of the Union of
Myanmar has appointed U Min Thein, Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Union of
Myanmar to the Russian Federation concurrently as
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the
Union of Myanmar to the Republic of Belarus. —MNA

U Min Thein accredited
to Ukraine

NAY PYI TAW, 31 May—The Chairman of
the State Peace and Development Council of the
Union of Myanmar has appointed U Min Thein,
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the
Union of Myanmar to the Russian Federation concur-
rently as Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipoten-
tiary of the Union of Myanmar to Ukraine.— MNA

Myanmar sailing team to
participate in Singapore Na-
tional 420 Championship

YANGON, 30 May—To participate in the Sin-
gapore National 420 Championship to be held in
Singapore form 6 to 11 June, Myanmar sailing team
led by U Than Sein (Chief Coach, Myanmar Yachting
Federation) left here for Singapore this morning.

The male athletes— Nay La Kyaw, Min Min,
Aung Myin Thu and Sai Pyi Sone Hein— and female
athletes — Su Sandar Wai and Khin Nyo Lin—are
handled by Mr Collum Mac Donald of England.

The team is participating in the events as a
preparation for the XXIV SEA Games. —H

(from page 16)
3 and 4, BEPSs in
Mayantaung and
Hteinpyaung villages of
Pyinmana Township,
Shatonaing and Letpan-
aing villages in Tatkon
Township, Baho and
Myoma BEPSs in Lewe
Township. The students
from respective schools
accepted the donations.

Pyinmana Township
Education Officer U Hla
Htoo spoke words of
thanks. Also present on the
occasion were local au-

MWAF donates
exercise books,…

thorities, departmental
officials and students.

MNA

YANGON, 30 May
— Vice-Chairman of
Yangon City Develop-
ment Committee Vice-
Mayor Col Maung Pa
heard reports on measures
being taken for preven-
tion of DHF in the town-
ship presented by officials
at the office of Thakayta
Township Development

Vice-Mayor inspects
preventive measures

against DHF
Affairs Committee this
morning. The vice-mayor
instructed officials to carry
out the preventive meas-
ures against DHF in coop-
eration with the social or-
ganizations and fulfilled
the requirements.

Next, the vice-
mayor and party inspected
sanitation at drains and
looked into educative
demonstrations and talks
on prevention of DHF be-
ing carried out by staff of
the Township Health De-
partment and Develop-
ment Affairs Committee,
members of social organi-
zations and local people
in the township.

Similarly,  pre-
ventive measures against
DHF were also taken in
Insein, Lanmadaw, Latha,
Ahlon and Sangyoung
Townships.

 MNA

Myanmar sailing team seen at Yangon International Airport before
departure for Singapore.— MYF

Vice-President of MWAF Daw Khin Lay
Myint presents exercise books and stationery

to students. — MNA
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Chinese Foreign Minister Yang Jiechi (L Front) talks with European
Commissioner for External Relations and European Neighbourhood Policy
Benita Ferrero-Waldner (R Front) during a photo opportunity in the 8th Asia
Europe Meeting (ASEM) Foreign Ministers’ Meeting in Hamburg, Germany,
                                         on 29 May, 2007. —XINHUA

Actors dressed as cartoon
figures make tour

performance in the street
of Suzhou, east China’s
Jiangsu Province, on 29
May, 2007. A three-day

folk cultural   festival was
opened here on Tuesday.

XINHUA

Japan PM’s support sinks
ahead of Upper House poll

Iran summons Swiss envoy over US “spy networks”

 TOKYO, 29  May —
Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe’s public
support rate has fallen
sharply to its lowest level
since he took office last
September, two news-
paper surveys published
on Monday showed,
increasing chances that
his ruling camp could
lose its majority in a July
Upper House election.

 A loss in the July poll

would not automatically
require Abe to step
down, since the more
powerful lower chamber
chooses the Premier. But
it could make him a lame
duck and would increase
calls within his own
party for him to resign,
some analysts said.

 Only 32 per cent of
voters who responded to
a weekend survey by the
Mainichi newspaper

backed Abe, down 11
points from April, while
a separate poll by the
Nikkei business daily put
the Prime Minister's
support rate at 41 per
cent, down 12 points.

 The Mainichi survey
also showed that 42 per
cent of voters want the
main opposition Demo-
cratic Party to win the
July election, compared
with 33 per cent who
want Abe’s ruling Liberal
Democratic Party to win.

 MNA/Reuters

 TEHERAN, 29 May —
Iran’s Foreign Ministry
summoned the Swiss
ambassador to Teheran on
Sunday to condemn what it
said was US backing of spy
networks inside the Islamic
Republic, the students’

news agency ISNA re-
ported. The Swiss Embassy
represents US interests in
Iran, because Washington
has not had a mission there
since 1980, when Iranian
students took 52 Americans
hostage for 444 days.

 “Iran’s strong objection
over America and its
intelligence services’
hostile interference in Iran’s
state matters was conveyed
to the ambassador,” ISNA
quoted Foreign Ministry
official Ahmad Sobhani as

saying. Iran’s Intelligence
Ministry said on Saturday
that it had uncovered spy
networks that were
organized by occupying
forces in Iraq as well as
some Iraqi groups.

 “Spy networks, guided
by American intelligence
services, have recently
been discovered in west,
south-west and central
Iran,” said Sobhani, who
delivered Iran’s protest to
the Swiss ambassador.

MNA/Reuters

BAGHDAD, 29 May—Ten US soldiers were
killed in attacks in Iraq on Monday, the US
military has announced, making May the
deadliest month this year for US troops in Iraq.

Two soldiers died in a helicopter crash north
of the capital, Baghdad. Six more were killed in
the same area when bombs exploded near their
vehicles.

A roadside bomb south of Baghdad left two
more soldiers dead.

At least 112 soldiers have died this month in
Iraq, the highest number of US casualties since
December 2006.

One hundred and thirteen US troops were

killed then, according to figures from the US
Department of Defence.

The troops’ deaths coincided with Memorial
Day, a US holiday that commemorates fallen
soldiers.

The helicopter crashed in Diyala province,
north of the Iraqi capital.

“There was ground fire involved but we
don’t know how the helicopter went down,” a
US military spokesman said.

Six other soldiers died and three were
wounded in roadside blasts as they conducted
operations in Diyala, the military said.

Internet

Iraq attacks kill 10 US soldiers

Israel says cease-fire
not on the table, will

continue military
strikes on Gaza

JERUSALEM, 30 May — Israel’s government said

Wednesday that a cease-fire with Palestinian militants

is not on the table, and its military will continue to

target militants in Gaza, according to a statement

from Prime Minister Ehud Olmert’s office.

The announcement followed a security cabinet

meeting Wednesday morning on the situation in Gaza,

where militants have fired hundreds of Qassam

rockets into Israel in recent weeks.

According to the statement from Olmert’s office,

security sources briefed the cabinet on Israeli military

activity in Gaza, namely “the effectiveness of the

actions Israel was taking and the comparative

lessening of Qassam rocket fire.”

“It was emphasized that Israel is not negotiating

a cease-fire with the terror groups,” the statement

said. “Israel will continue to hit and put military

pressure on the terror organizations especially the

Hamas and Islamic Jihad free of any constrictions to

a time table.”

Internet

A turtle swims with its baby on its back in a pool in Hanshan Temple
on the outskirts of Suzhou, east China’s Jiangsu Province, on 28
May, 2007. Hundreds of turtles in over ten varieties attracted
                         visitors in summer.—XINHUA
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Cao Lei, a fifth grade pupil who lost his arms after
an electric shock at eight years old, takes notes in

class with his feet at Mozitan Central Primary
School in Huoshan County, east China’s Anhui

Province, on 28 May, 2007.—XINHUA

Artistes from the Wuhan Acrobatic Troup of China perform at Al Hussein
Cultural Centre in Amman, Jordan, on 29 May, 2007. —INTERNET

A model presents a creation from Rosa Clara
collection at Barcelona Bridal Week fashion show

Spain, on 29 May, 2007. —INTERNET

TOKYO, 29 May  — The
Japanese Government will
soon appoint Environment
Minister Masatoshi
Wakabayashi as acting
Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries Minister to take
place of Toshikatsu
Matsuoka who committed
suicide and died on
Monday, Kyodo News said.

Matsuoka died by
hanging himself in his
living room at a
parliamentary housing
building in central Tokyo.
He was found to have
committed suicide at
around 12:18 pm when his
secretary went to the
apartment to look for him
since he did not appear at
a regular meeting in the
morning.

He had already lost
heartbeats when being
found in the room and was
confirmed dead in a
hospital at around at 2 pm.

JERU SLAME, 29 May—
Elder statesman Shimon
Peres won the backing of
Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert on Monday for his
bid to become Israel’s next
president.

“I spoke to Vice-
Premier Shimon Peres and
told him I would support
his candidacy for
president,” Olmert said at
a meeting of Kadima Party
legislators, urging them to
endorse the 83-year-old.

Parliament will elect
the country’s president on
13 July and political
commentators are pre-
dicting an open race, with
Peres vying for the office
along with candidates
from Israel’s left and right
wings.

BEIRUT, 29 May —
Lebanese soldiers fired at
a car that tried to drive
through a checkpoint on
a highway leading to
Beirut’s International
Airport on Monday,

RIO DE JANEIRO, 29
May— Brazilian police on
Monday admitted that a
13-year-old boy was killed
by a gunshot in the head
while police were carrying
out a mock anti-hijack
operation.

The boy, Luis Henri-
que Dias Bulhoes, was
killed on Saturday while
sixteen police officers
were carrying out a mock
anti-hijack operation in
the city of Rondonopolis,
police said.

The cops pretended
that they were getting shot
at by fake criminals, made
of cardboard, and fired
back in self defence.

Their shotguns were

Lebanese soldiers kill two near
Beirut Airport

killing two occupants and
arresting a third, a military
spokesman said.

 The spokesman said
soldiers first fired into the
air when the car did not
heed an order to stop.

When the car then sped
away, the soldiers fired at
it, bringing it to a stop and
inflicting the casualties.

 It was not immediately
clear why the car had not
stopped.— MNA/Reuters

Peres wins party backing
for Israel presidency bid

If he becomes presi-
dent, Peres, a Kadima
leader, would effectively
take himself out of the
running to replace Olmert
should the prime minister
resign in response to an
inquiry’s scathing criti-
cism of his conduct of last
year’s Lebanon war.

Peres, a former prime
minister and architect of
interim peace deals with
the Palestinians in the
1990s, has spoken pub-
licly of his desire to run
for president.

 He is widely expected
to announce his candidacy
on Wednesday.

As a member of the

centre-left Labour Party,
Peres lost a 2000 bid for
the presidency to the
right-wing Likud’s
candidate, Moshe Katsav.

Israeli authorities have
announced their intention
to indict Katsav on
suspicion he raped a
former staff member and
sexually assaulted three
other women who worked
for him.

Katsav, who has
denied any wrongdoing
and is on a leave of
absence, cannot be
charged under Israeli law
until his term ends with
the July election.

 MNA/Reuters

Japanse environment minister to be
appointed  acting farm minister

The 62-year-old of the
ruling Liberal Democratic
Party has been in a
quagmire of a series of
political funds scandals,
including acceptance of
donations from companies
suspected of rigging bid
for public works projects.

Two of his campaign
fund management bodies
have received 13 million
yen in donations from 14
Kumamoto-based con-
tractors, who have been
awarded construction
projects by the Japan
Green Resources Agency
(J-Green), a government-
controlled forestry man-
agement body suspected
of having been involved
in rigging bids.

The minister has
allegedly received some
8.5 million yen in dona-
tions from contractors
implicated in bid rigging
for forestry road con-

struction projects.
He was demanded by

the opposition camp to
resign. Matsuoka became
Lower House member in
1990. The term of Farm
Minister was his first in
the Cabinet.

 MNA/Xinhua

Brazilian police kill boy in
mock anti-hijack operation

loaded with real am-
munition, and the bullets
went through the card-
board targets and the bus
glass window, hitting the
audience.

Luis Henrique Dias
Bulhoes was killed by a
single shot from one of
the 12-gauge shotguns
being used by three of the
policemen. Ten other
people were also injured.

Police believe that
bullets from more than one
of the guns, accidentally
reached the audience.

Seven of the 16
policemen involved in the
operation were tem-
porarily dismissed from
their positions, while
investigations are under-
way, according to the
police.—MNA/Xinhua
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Toshiba Corp’s laptop computers are displayed at an electronics store in
Tokyo. Toshiba said it would buy microprocessors from Advanced Micro
Devices Inc, ending its exclusive ties with Intel Corp for the supply of the

brains that run computers, and sending its shares higher. —INTERNET

North Korea may
launch more missiles

 SEOUL, 29 May—
North Korea may be
preparing for another
missile launch as it has
kept in place equipment
used last week to fire off
 a short-range missile, a
South Korean daily
reported on Monday.

 Launch platforms and
vehicles that can transport
missiles, as well as the
communications equip-
ment needed for launches,
have not been removed
from an east-coast site
used in Friday’s launch,
the JoongAng Ilbo
reported, quoting intelli-
gence sources. “We are
closely monitoring the
situation to see if the North

will fire additional
missiles, but there have
been no unusual move-
ments,” a South Korean
intelligence source told the
paper. Defence officials in
Seoul declined to verify
the report. Seoul, Tokyo
and Washington, three of
the six countries involved
in talks on dismantling
North Korea’s nuclear
arms programme, shru-
gged off Friday’s missile
launch.

Some officials said the
North may have fired
several short-range mis-
siles, but the JoongAng
and the South’s Yonhap
news agency, citing
intelligence sources, said

it fired just one.
 North Korea sparked a

regional security crisis in
July when it launched a
volley of seven missiles,
including one long-range
missile that could
theoretically hit parts of
the United States and
several others that could
hit most of Japan.

 North and South Korea
will begin Cabinet-level
talks on Tuesday. Seoul is
expected to press Pyo-
ngyang to live up to a
nuclear deal it signed in
February where it pledged
to start shutting down its
reactor and source of
weapons-grade plutonium.

 MNA/Reuters

 India, US to hold nuclear deal talks this week

Beijing starts installing digital
TVs in subway cars

Commuters ride inside a new Pendolino train to Manchester, designed by
British designer Jamie Hewlett to promote his latest opera ‘Monkey: journey

to the west’ at the Manchester International Festival, in London’s Euston
station on 29 May, 2007.—INTERNET

 BEIJING, 29 May—
Workers were busy on
Sunday installing a
digital television system
in two of the city’s sub-
way lines to prepare for
live broadcasts of the
2008 Beijing Olympic
Games.

 Passengers will be able
to watch Liu Xiang and
other sports stars on
mobile broadcasts in 56
trains on the Batong Line
and 24 trains on Line 13,
with six screens in each
carriage, according to
Beijing Mobile TV — the
company in charge of the

project.
 Subway cars on Lines

1 and 2, and brand-new
Line 5 which will start
carrying passengers in
September, will also
provide live television
broadcasts with the same
technology.

 Subway passengers
will be able to watch
news reports, get
information updates such
as live traffic situations,
and watch live
broadcasts of the up-
coming Olympic games.

 The installation comes
after a successful one-

year trial operation of the
digital TV system in part
of Beijing’s subway net-
work.

MNA/Xinhua

 NEW DELHI, 29 May—
A top US official will visit
India this week to make a
fresh attempt to break a
deadlock over a con-
troversial nuclear energy
deal, an Indian Foreign
Ministry official said on
Monday.

 US Undersecretary of
State Nicholas Burns, the
main US negotiator for the
deal, will hold talks with
Indian officials in New

Delhi on 31 May and 1
June to resolve differences
that have threatened to sink
the landmark pact.

 “Hopefully, they will be
able to make more pro-
gress,” the official, who
did not want to be named,
told Reuters. The deal, first
agreed in principle in 2005,
has become a symbol of
the growing friendship bet-
ween the two countries.

 It aims to overturn three

decades of US sanctions
on nuclear trade with India
to help it meet its soaring
energy needs even though
New Delhi has not signed
the nuclear Non-Proli-
feration Treaty and tested
nuclear weapons.

 It was approved by US
Congress in December but
the two countries have
struggled to conclude a
bilateral pact that is
required to govern nuclear
trade due to India’s refusal
to accept new terms
included at the instance of
American lawmakers.

 MNA/Reuters

China’s 3rd largest hydropower
project passes trial operation

 NANNING, 29 May—Longtan hydropower project, China’s third largest hydro-
electric plant, has seen the successful trial operation of its first generating unit recently,
sources said on Sunday.

 Located in southwest Guangxi Zhuang Auton-omous Region, the Longtan
project serves as a key component of the government's “go west” campaign to
develop the western regions and to bring electricity to the economically developed,
but energy-demanding eastern and coastal areas.

 “We are preparing for the operation of the other two generators, which
is also slated for this year,” said Dai Bo, general manager of the Longtan
Hydropower Develop-ment Co of China Datang Corporation (CDT). A total of
30 billion yuan in investment from CDT was used to build Longtan’s 216.5-
metre-high dam, a ship lock and an underground gen-erating house with nine
turbo-generators with a combined installed gen-erating capacity of 6.3 million
kilowatts.

MNA/Xinhua

A submarine travels
during the anti-terrorist
military demonstration

staged by the North
Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO),
in the Gulf of Taranto,
south Italy, recently.

XINHUA
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The Nokia 1100 phone is seen in this photo taken
in Stockholm. Nokia, the world’s biggest mobile
phone maker, said on 29 May, 2007, the ongoing

patent battle with Qualcomm Inc may work against
the uptake of “third-generation” mobile

technology. —INTERNET

A member of
Cirque du Soleil

performs at a
news

conference in
Sao Paulo on

29 May , 2007.
The touring
international

cast of acrobats,
dancers, actors
and musicians

from 14
countries will

perform
“Alegria” in
Brazil from

September 2007
to May 2008.

REUTERS

UN to assess security arrangements
along Lebanon-Syria border

BEIRUT, 29 May  — A UN team arrived in Lebanon on Monday to assess
security of the Lebanese-Syrian border, the UN Information Centre said in a
Press release.

 The team will work
closely with the Lebanese
authorities and other part-
ners to assess Lebanese
border security and will
subsequently make specific
recommendations on mea-
sures and assistance
strategies aimed at im-
proving Lebanon’s border
management capacities, said
the Press release.

 The assessment mission,

led by Lasse Christensen of
Denmark, will be composed
of experts with relevant
technical expertise from
Algeria, Germany, Jamaica
and Switzerland, it
said.According to the Press
release, the team was
dispatched to Lebanon in
line with a Presidential
statement released by the
UN Security Council on   17
April, which asked head of

the international organiza-
tion to assign a team to assess
the situation along the
Lebanese-Syrian borders.

 The team is due to meet
Army and security officials
controlling border during
the two-week mission and
then draw up a report for
UN Secretary- General Ban
Ki-moon, according to a
Lebanese diplomatic
source. — MNA/Xinhua

Bombing attacks kill five
in Baghdad

BAGHDAD, 29 May — A car bomb and a roadside
bomb attacks struck Baghdad’s two neighbourhoods
on Monday, killing a total of five people and injuring
13 others, an Interior Ministry source said.

 “A car bomb detonated at around 4:00 pm (1200
GMT) in the Sabei Qusour intersection in Karradah
neighbourhood in central Baghdad, killing at least a
civilian and wounding three more,” the source told
Xinhua on condition of anonymity.

 In a separate incident, a roadside bomb went off
near the Ghadier Restaurant in the Bab al-Muadham
area in downtown the capital, killing four people and
wounding 10 others, the source said.

 MNA/Xinhua

Chinese warning over toy safety

Some Chinese-made toys
have been banned in the

EU

LONDON, 28 May—
More than 20% of
Chinese-made toys and
baby clothes are below
standard, the country’s
consumer watchdog has
said.

An investigation by
the General Admini-
stration of Quality
Supervision, Inspection
and Quarantine found
some were even dan-
gerous, Beijing News
said.

Industrial waste,
including dirty carpet
fluff, paper and used
instant noodle packag-
ing, was found in some
toys, the newspaper

reported.
Some baby clothes

contained harmful chemi-
cals, the investigation
found.

“These fluffy toys with

bacteria or even viruses
in them could cause
children to itch if they
touch them for a short
time, or even cause
disease over the long
term,”  Beijing News said.

It said some toys had
parts which could be
broken off and
swallowed.

China is the world's
largest exporter of toys.

The US and the
European Union —
which have safety stan-
dards regulations — have
complained about the
quality of Chinese-made
toys.

Internet

Climbers clear mountain of garbage from Mt Everest

Blast rips into
Ethiopia crowd,

up to 11 die
 ADDIS ABABA, 29 May

— A blast ripped through a
crowd in Ethiopia’s volatile
Somali region on Monday,
killing at least five people
and setting off a stampede
in which up to six more
died, according to witnesses
and aid workers.

 The Ethiopian gov-
ernment blamed the attack
on the Ogaden National
Liberation Movement
(ONLF), separatist rebels
who have been increasingly
active in the remote east and
last month attacked a
Chinese-run oil exploration
field, killing 74.

 But an ONLF spokesman
denied involvement.

 Senior Ethiopian
government official Bereket
Simon said it was a grenade
attack and that local Somali
region president Abdullahi
Hassan was wounded in the
leg.

 MNA/Reuters

 KATHMANDU, 29 May —
Climbers from Japan and
Nepal picked up 500 kilos
(about 1,000 pounds) of
tins, old tents, food and
medicines littered on
Mount Everest over de-

cades by mountaineers,
the climbers said on
Monday.

 Hundreds of climbers
carrying tons of supplies
try and climb the 8,850
metres (29,035 feet)

Mount Everest every year,
adding to the piles of trash
on its slopes.

 Japan’s Ken Noguchi,
who led the latest in a
series of cleaning cam-
paigns on the Everest, said
most of the garbage his
team collected on the
northern side of Mount
Everest in the past month
had been handed over to
authorities in Tibet.

 “We have brought
some of the garbage with
us which will be displayed
in Tokyo and Seoul to raise
public awareness to keep
the mountain clean,”
Noguchi told Reuters
after returning from the
mountain.

 Japanese and Koreans
are among frequent
climbers of Mount
Everest.

  MNA/Reuters

A man uses
an eBay
kiosk to

check on an
item he has

for sale
during the
Consumer
Electronics
Show in Las

Vegas,
Nevada. Web

auction
leader eBay
Inc, said on

28 May,
2007.

INTERNET
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(from page 1)
Afterwards, Lt-Gen Ye Myint presented exercise

books and school uniforms to the headmaster of Lailinpi
Basic Education Middle School at Dollwin Village and
sports gear to the chairman of Swaungdaw Village-tract
Peace and Development Council.

 Lt-Gen Ye Myint visited tea plantation at the vil-
lage and viewed production of tea. Lt-Gen Ye Myint and
party also visited thriving tea plantation at Mwazan Vil-
lage.

Afterwards, they went to the local battalion in Kalay
and inspected farming of layers and fish, cultivation of
physic nut plants and thriving perennial crops at the bat-
talion. During his tour of Kalay, Lt-Gen Ye Myint also
visited the local battalion’s physic nut nursery and partici-
pated in the cultivation of physic nut together with fami-
lies of officers and other ranks at the battalion.

A total of 10,091 acres have been put under physic
nut plants at the battalion. It also has nurtured 656.38
acres of physic nut plants and has collected 78,896 physic
nut saplings so far in 2007.

 Lt-Gen Ye Myint also met with departmental offi-
cials, members of social organizations and local people.

At the meeting, officials concerned reported on de-
velopment tasks being carried out in Kalay District.

Speaking on the occasion, Lt-Gen Ye Myint said
being located between Sagaing Division and Chin State,
Kalay District plays a key role in transportation and
economy of the region. The Government has constructed
universities, hospitals, an airport and bridges in Kalay
District and also constructed Kalay-Gangaw-Pakokku
Railroad and Kalay-Kalewa-Monywa Road. Therefore,
urban and rural areas in the district is now on the road of
development. He also called for extended cultivation of
rice, perennial crops and rubber to exceed the target of
the region, and urged departmental officials to make ef-
forts for implementation of regional development tasks
with the participation of local people.

After the meeting, Lt-Gen Ye Myint cordially greeted
those present. — MNA

Lt-Gen Ye Myint visits…

YANGON, 30 May —  A concluding ceremony of
basic tailoring course organized by Working Group for
promoting socioeconomic life of women of Pabedan
Township Women’s Affairs Organization was held at
the Myat Saya hall of Basic Education High School No
2 in Pabedan Township yesterday, with an address by
Patron Daw Mar Mar Wai of Yangon Division WAO.

Firstly, the chairperson of the township association
presented 1000 membership applications to the patron.
Patron Daw Mar Mar Wai presented gifts to instructors
and certificates to trainees.  Next, the patron accepted
cash donations presented by wellwishers for Pabedan
Township WAO. Altogether 20 trainees attended the
one-month course. — MNA

Basic tailoring course of Pabedan
Township WAO concludes

YANGON, 30 May —
Myanmar Women’s
Affairs Federation
donated stationery and
school uniforms to
students at No 1 BEHS in
Thanlyin Township today
to mark school enrolment
week.

On the occasion,
Daw Khin Thet Htay,
Vice-President of
Myanmar Women’s
Affairs Federation
delivered an address.

Afterwards, the Vice-
President of MWAF and
Patron of Yangon
Division Women’s
Affairs Organization
Daw Mar Mar Wai
presented exercise books,
stationery and school
uniforms to students.

After the donation
ceremony, Yangon South
District Education Officer
U Than Sein spoke words

MWAF donates stationery, school
uniforms to students

of thanks.
Also present were

Director-General U Aye
Kyu of No-3 Basic
Education Department,
Chairperson of Yangon
Division WAO Daw
Khin Myo Thu and
WAO members, Chair-

man of Yangon South
Distr ict  Peace and
Development Council U

Zaw Win and officials
concerned.

 MNA

YANGON, 30 May
— Royal Ruby Co Ltd
donated pharmaceuticals
to be used in health care
services to Myanmar
Maternal and Child
Welfare Association at
the office of the
association yesterday
afternoon.

Managing Direc-
tor Daw Thin Nwe Win
of Royal Ruby Co Ltd
explained the purpose of
the donation. She gave
pharmaceuticals worth K
206,000 to President of
MMCWA Daw Khin
Khin Win. The president
presented a certificate of
honour to the wellwisher
and spoke words of
thanks.

Pharmaceuticals donated to MMCWA

Also present on
the occasion were Central
Executive Committee
members of MMCWA
and wellwishers. — MNA

 Patron of Yangon Division WAO Daw Mar
Mar Wai delivers an address at concluding

of the basic tailoring course in Pabedan
Township. — MNA

 President of MMCWA Daw Khin Khin Win
accepts medicines donated by Managing

Director Daw Thin Nwe Win of Royal Ruby
Co Ltd . — MNA

 Vice-President of MWAF Daw Khin Thet Htay presents exercise books
and uniforms to students. — MNA

All this needs to be known

* Do not be frightened whenever
intimidated

* Do not be bolstered whenever
flattered

* Do not be softened whenever
appeased
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The article “Beware of the
characters of transformational
diplomacy” a compilation of the
discussions of my reader friends and
myself appeared in the newspapers
issued on 11-5-2007.

The article in its conclusion
said, “We have to raise public
awareness so that people will come to
be aware of dangers of internal
demonstrations, direct confrontation
and indirect confrontation due to US
practice of transformational
diplomacy, and consequences of
possible unrest and terrorist acts and
therefore cooperate with the
responsible persons to continue to
oppose and crush them.”

I have read in the dailies issued
on 17-5-2007 under the title “Peace-
loving people prevent instigators from
trying to cause instability and unrest
under the pretext of religion, and hand
them over to authorities”. The
summary of the news report said, “The
people who oppose unrest and love
peace prevented 29 persons including
NLD Party member Su Su Nway from
causing a disturbance at the bus stop
on Station Road, Insein Township,
Yangon Division, on 15-5-2007 at
10.30 am. The people handed over the
29 persons who were constantly trying
to stir up unrest under the pretext of
religion to authorities concerned.
Similarly, the people, who are against
unrest stopped Thant Zin Myo and
group from inciting unrest in
Hlinethaya Township, and handed
them over to the authorities.”

Although we met each other
almost daily after reading the news
report, we hadn’t discussed about it in
detail. Because we foresaw the plots
of internal and external saboteurs and
their lackey foreign media which

Don’t rock the boat, or
perpetrators will be driven out

A Reader

would crop up as follow-up news. But at
a recent gathering we discussed the topic
as follows as we had already received
comprehensive information in
connection with the matter.

“Hey! Reader friend! It comes
exactly as we have calculated in advance.
See, there are a lot of announcements
flying because of the perpetration of
internal and external saboteurs and some
foreign media in collusion.”

“In point of fact, it is a plot made
by the characters of transformational
diplomacy under the dictates of their
master to realize their same old goal.”

“You are right. VOA on 17 May
evening aired a news report saying that
the NLD and so-called ‘88’ new
generation students issued an
announcement; that the announcement
said that a group of persons disguising
themselves as ordinary citizens were
arresting the persons saying prayers for
the release of Daw Suu Kyi; and that it
demanded to stop such acts.”

“Ko Ko Gyi of ‘88’ new
generation students said such an act
was not even a dream for ordinary
citizens as it needed systematic
preparations; that some of them were
hired paying wages; and that committing
such an act was out of the question for
ordinary citizens. VOA in collusion
with Ko Ko Gyi aired such words to
disgrace the role of the people.”

“NLD announcement No 4/05/
07 in an attempt to poison the people
said that with the backing of the
authorities, the group under the name of
people’s strength arrested NLD members
and took them away; and that the said
group included a few members of the
public who were under the control of the
authorities.”

“It is an insult to the people with
fine historical traditions of anti-

colonialist and national independence
struggles”

“In addition, the announcement
was tantamount to disregarding the
people who are collectively taking part
in national defence and security duties
from the time the nation regained
independence.”

“True, patriotic people who
would not like to be enslaved under the
colonialists collectively fought back the
intruders with all available weapons in
their respective regions when lower
Myanmar was annexed. Are they (the
saboteurs) ignoring history? Or are they
not well-versed in history?” Something
must be wrong with them.”

“If Bo Myat Tun, who gallantly
fought back the colonialists in
Ayeyawady Division, were still alive
today, he would surely cut them into
pieces for disregarding the people’s
strength.”

“Bo Myat Tun gathered and led
national races and launched the national
independence struggle with unyielding
spirit. He even passed judgement and
killed his own son, Maung Pyat Gyi, as a
national traitor for the latter’s words of
longing the aunt over the mother. Those
saboteurs will be terrified if they have
knowledge of it.”

“The British exploited the traitors
like Maung Pyat Gyi as a stepping-stone
to occupy the whole Myanmar in 1885.
Without anyone’s urge, all the national
races of the entire nation rose up against
and tried with strong patriotism to drive
the intruders out of the hillly regions and
the plains.”

“At present also, colonialist
minions who are earning dollars are
committing instigative acts to cause
instability in the nation. As the peace-
loving people cannot stay as idle
bystanders, they of their own volition are
trying to stop those perpetrators.”

“People always remain united
and are ready to brave any hardship in all
emergencies. It is their power or strength.”

“Like the poem composed by
Achouk Tan Saya Pe, throughout the
successive eras of history, our nation has
traitors who are making themselves like
poodles of colonialists or neo-colonialists,
and on the other hand, she has a large
number of patriots possessing unyielding
spirit and whose fighting spirit will never
die. They should know this.”

“Due to the divide-and-rule

policy and the policy of cajoling of
the colonialists, political awareness
of Myanmar people might be low for
a certain period, but patriotism in
their hearts remains ever high.”

“So, the entire people took
part in the front role together with
the Tatmadawmen in the final stage
of independence struggle.”

“People accepted national
defence as their inborn duty after the
nation regained independence. History
stands witness to the public
participation in the Tatmadaw’s
operation to drive out the Kuomintang
troops intruding into Myanmar territory
under CIA manipulation.”

“Using factional and
ideological prejudices, Burma
Communist Party tried to divide
Myanmar people who possessed such
unyielding spirit and push them into
internal strife.”

“Yes. Like the NLD and its
cohorts and the so-called ‘88’
generation students of today, the
BCPs once tried to sacrifice the lives
of the people to grab power through
short-cut with demands,
demonstrations and instigation.
However, the people who realized the
difference between national politics
and party politics did not fall into the
BCP trap. They even launched
people’s warfare against the BCPs. I
trust you all remember this.”

“How can we forget that? The
people joined hands with the Tatmadaw
that root out the BCP in Ayeyawady
Division through Shwelinyon and
Moehein military operations and in
Bago Yoma through Aungsoemoe
operation. Those events stood as the
milestones of Myanmar history.”

“In times of emergency, the
Tatmadaw stands by the people and
participates in all the affairs of the
nation, with the Armed Froces as the
backbone. It is a fine tradition of
Myanmar.”

“I agree with you. During the
1988 unrest, the genuine desire of the
people was peace, prosperity and
progress of the nation. But neo-
colonialists and BCP joined hands. So,
peaceful demonstrations turned violent,
and anarchy ruled the nation with
killings, looting and destruction
occurring everywhere.”

(See page 9)

“However much they are hatching
plots, I am sure the people will never
accept any of their activities. Now, the
people know well that democracy
practice is not possible by asking dollar
earners to make demands, and
democracy is just a principle all have to
practise in harmony.”
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(from page 8)
“In the end, due to the

opportunist politicians who incited the
mass protest to gain positions, the
situation became very alarming and
the people had no places where they
could take refuge in. And the future of
their lives and property were uncertain.
We witnessed these awful events.”

“At that time, the people who
disliked unrest held discussions with
ward elders and protected their wards
and villages from any forms of possible
dangers.”

“In such an anarchic situation, the
Tatmadaw had to take up State duties
for the security of the people’s lives
and property and perpetuation of
sovereignty. It was a historic event.”

“Then, the government
abrogated the one-party system and
introduced the multi-party
democracy system as the people
wished. It also abolished the Socialist
economy, and now it is practising
the market-oriented economic
system desired by the people. It is
quite obvious.”

“That is why the people are now
participating with trust in the
government’s public services, nation-
building tasks, and democratic
transition process.”

“The NLD and its associate
expatriates, and “88” generation
student group also witness the
Myanmar’s democratic transition, but
I wonder why they are trying to block
these tasks.”

“The reason is that they are still
holding on the rightist opportunist
policy of the cohorts of the neo-
colonialists and the leftist opportunist
policy of the BCP. The democracy the
NLD and its associates are shouting is

A Reader
indeed democracy on namesake.”

“Absolutely! The NLD usually
practises the public campaigns which
the expatriate NLD members and
remnant BCP UGs have drawn in
collusion. And it is participating in the
transformational democracy campaign
the neo-colonialists have conspired.”

“The NLD came first to express its
support when its alien masters were
attempting to interfere in Myanmar’s
internal affairs through the UN Security
Council.”

“The “88” generation student group
that is following the NLD’s line and
trying to overtake the NLD also
expressed its support.”

“After the UNSC turned down the
draft resolution through veto, they reared
their heads again using the BCP’s public
campaign policy of inciting mass
protests as well as Gene Sharp’s
destructive means.”

“I notice that Gene Sharp’s methods
include indirect methods such as prayer
services on the pretext of religious rites,
and disrupting law and order.”

“Gene Sharp once boasted that his
strategy led to the disintegration of the
Soviet Union.”

“Now, the people have realized
this. Since 1989, Daw Suu Kyi and the
NLD have stuck to confrontation
policy and utter devastation, and in
the meantime, the expatriate
insurgents have been detonating
bombs many times. Now, these
methods are unacceptable to the
people. So, they are now holding on
an alternative way of indirect
confrontation.”

“There is no difference between
their activities and that of Min Ko Naing
and Ko Ko Gyi. They committed anti-
government acts repeatedly so action

was taken against them under the Law.
In 2005, they were released from the
prison. Then they realized that they
would be imprisoned again if they
carried on open confrontation. So, they
are now committing various indirect
confrontation campaigns in a composed
manner.”

“In fact, they are following the line
of the group of Aung Din. He served as
the vice-chairman of the All Burma
Students Union and confronted the
government in collusion with Min Ko
Naing and Ko Ko Gyi. And he is now
the director of US Campaign for Burma
in the US.”

“Right, the letter campaign,
prayer campaign, white expression
campaign and white line campaign
they launched under the name of “88”
generation students group are in
reality the same as the activities Aung
Din and party have been doing in the
US and some western countries since
2005 to the liking of their foreign
masters. So, every person who
constantly watches their activities
knows well that they also launched
many similar campaigns in the
nation.”

“The “88” generation student group
is trying to overtake NLD and waging a
variety of campaigns of indirect
confrontation against the government. I
heard that NLD has to organize the
group superficially supporting and
encouraging it.”

“I see. In Myanmar, there are several
groups that are disturbing others because
they have no chance to play a leadership
role in the Myanmar’s political arena,
and they are now vying each other for
popularity. While Min Ko Naing and
group are engaging indirect
confrontation and opposition, the NLD
is giving the limelight on Su Su Nway
through the campaign for the release of
Daw Suu Kyi, isn’t it?”

“Of course. So far, Min Ko Naing
has been awarded six prizes by their
alien masters, and Su Su Nway has won
a prize. The external elements, with the
intention of disrupting community peace
and prevalence of law and order, are
raising the role of those who are inciting
unrest and mass protests in the nation.”

“However much they are
hatching plots, I am sure the people
will never accept any of their activities.
Now, the people know well that

democracy practice is not possible
by asking dollar earners to make
demands, and democracy is just a
principle all have to practise in
harmony.”

“The people suffered untold
miseries in the 1988 unrest. So, they
do not want to face similar
experiences again in the democratic
transition.”

“It is reasonable to block and
hand over those who stage various
campaigns to disrupt peace, stability
and national development, to the
authorities concerned.”

“The people assume that
restoration of community peace and
law and order means discharging
public security and national defence
duties, and that is evidenced by the
events that local people are
preventing anyone inciting unrest.”

“In the 1988 unrest, people had to
protect their wards from various
dangers. So if some people from
somewhere shout in a rowdy way in a
ward, ward dwellers have to prevent
such activities. And if a ward dweller
gets involved in such an instigation in
the ward of his own, other ward
dwellers have to drive him out of the
ward according to the Myanmar
tradition.”

“I think social organizations
formed to serve the interests of the
nation and the people should also
participate in the State security and
national defence duties in cooperation
with the people.”

“That is right. At last, I would like
to present an excerpt form the speech
Bogyoke Aung San delivered at
Yangon City Hall on 13 July 1947.”

“We are all ears. Indeed, 1947
was the year when the cohorts of the
colonialists and the BCP members
were active to incite mass
demonstrations in the nation.”

“Bogyoke said, “Activities
designed to incite unrest and protests
in the nation are just to the liking of
the colonialists. So, think it over,
please, so that you (the people) can
know whether such activities are
beneficial to the nation or not. All
people who love the motherland have
to crush any forms of insurgency.”

(Translation: TMT+MS)
Myanma Alin, Kyemon: 30-5-2007

********

“Then, the government abrogated the
one-party system and introduced the
multi-party democracy system as the
people wished. It also abolished the
Socialist economy, and now it is
practising the market-oriented
economic system desired by the people.
It is quite obvious.”

Don’t rock the boat, or
perpetrators will be driven out
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NAY PYI TAW, 30 May
— At the invitation of the
State Council Information
Office of the People’s
Republic of China, a
Myanmar delegation led
by Minister for
Information Brig-Gen
Kyaw Hsan paid a
goodwill visit to China
under the arrangement of
information and cultural

Information Minister arrives back from China

exchange programme
between the Myanmar and
Chinese governments.
The minister arrived back
here by air this morning.

Minister for
Information Brig-Gen
Kyaw Hsan and party were
welcomed back at Nay Pyi
Taw Airport by Minister
for Rail Transportation
Maj-Gen Aung Min,

Minister for Culture Maj-
Gen Khin Aung Myint,
departmental heads of
departments and
enterprises under the
ministry and officials.

On 24 May evening,
Minister Brig-Gen Kyaw
Hsan called on Politburo
Member of the Chinese
Communist Party Head of
Publicity Department Mr

Liu Yunshan in Beijing.
They discussed bilateral
cooperation in
development of media
sector between Myanmar
and China and extension
of media tasks. Next, they
exchanged souvenirs.

On 23 May afternoon,
Minister Mr Cai Wu of
the State Council

Information Office hosted
a luncheon in honour of
the Myanmar delegation.
They discussed cooper-
ation in media between
Myanmar and China and
exchange of technologies
and reached agreement on
their discussion.

On 22 May evening,
Minister Brig-Gen Kyaw

Hsan met Vice Minister
Mr Cai Mingzhao of the
State Council Information
Office and discussed
extension of media tasks
between the two countries.
The Chinese Vice
Minister hosted a dinner
in honour of the Myanmar
delegation and they
exchanged gifts. — MNA

NAY PYI TAW, 30 May
— Minister for Health Dr
Kyaw Myint attended the
60th World Health
Conference in Geneva of
Switzerland from 14 to 18
May.

The minister and party
attended the opening
ceremony of the 60th
World Health Conference
in Palais des Nations of
Geneva in Switzerland on
14 May morning.

Health Minister Prof
Paulo Ivo Garrido of
Mozambique opened the
conference. The Geneva
Mayor extended
greetings.

Minister of Health and
Ageing Ms J Halton of
Australia was elected as
the chairman of the
conference.

In the afternoon,
Minister Dr Kyaw Myint
met Director of TB
Control Dr Mario

Health Minister explains performance of Myanmar
in disease control at 60th WHO Conference

Myanmar to have opportunity to get global fund to control diseases

Raviglione and the
management secretary of
the TB, malaria and AIDS
Control Department at
WHO Headquarters.  At
the meeting, the minister
explained activities of
Myanmar in combating
TB  in cooperation with
WHO, local and
international social
organizations. He said that
TB control tasks are being
undertaken with the
assistance of Three
Diseases Fund and Global
Drug Facility after
suspension of the Global
Fund. The TB Control
Director explained
Myanmar will have the
opportunity to get the
global fund.

The minister also met
with Coordinator Dr
Hiarua Zhang of
Traditional Medicine
Department of WHO. The
minister explained that the

University of Traditional
Medicine of Myanmar has
turned out the first batch
of the students. The
traditional medicine
subject is included in the
syllabus of the Third MB
course of University of
Medicine. The syllabus of
MMEdSc (anesthetics)
course includes the
acupuncture subject, and
the minister requested the
Traditional Medicine
Department of WHO to
put record on the activities
of  Myanmar.

On 15 May morning,
WHO Director-General
Dr Margret Chan
delivered an address at the
WHO conference.

Minister Dr Kyaw
Myint met Director Dr L
Savioli of Neglected
Tropical Diseases and NTD
Project Manager Dr Denis
Daumerie and explained
combating of leprosy

Minister Dr Kyaw Myint delivers an address at 60th World Health
Conference in Geneva, Switzerland. — HEALTH

Minister Brig-Gen Kyaw Hsan meeting with Politburo Member of the
Chinese Communist Party Head of Publicity Department

Mr Liu Yunshan. — MNA

Minister Brig-Gen Kyaw Hsan being welcomed back by Minister Maj-
Gen Aung Min and Minister Maj-Gen Khin Aung Myint on arrival at

Nay Pyi Taw Airport. — MNA

disease. Officials of WHO
said that they will provide
expertise for the task and
will seeking the fund for
control of elephantiasis
disease in Myanmar.

At 5 pm, the minister
signed the MoU on
surveillance of infectious
diseases in Mekong region

together with Health
Ministers of the People’s
Republic of China, Laos,
Cambodia, Thailand and
Vietnam at the WHO
Headquarters.

On 16 May, Health
Ministers delivered policy
addresses of respective
countries at the WHO

conference. In his speech,
Minister Dr Kyaw Myint
said that after a thorough
review, Myanmar is trying
to improve its news
reporting system in
cooperation with related
ministries. Myanmar
vowed     to     carry     out

(See page 11)
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(from page 10)
eradication of polio
disease. Furthermore,
Myanmar supports the
preventive measures of
WHO in controlling
malaria, TB and avian
influenza in addition to
hypertension, heart and
diabetes diseases. The
government is actively
taking part in the health
tasks in international
community and Southeast
Asia region. The
International Health
Regulation-2005 will
contribute to spreading of
infectious diseases among
the countries.

Next, the minister
attended the meeting of
“A” Committee of the
conference and the
coordination meeting
between WHO member
countries to discuss the
Mediumterm Strategic
Plan 2008-2013 and the
Proposed Programme
Budget 2008-09.

Minister Dr Kyaw
Myint also attended the
meeting of WHO SEA
member countries at the
WHO Headquarters.

Health Minister explains
performance…

NAY PYI TAW, 30
May — Minister for
Mines Brig-Gen Ohn
Myint received Vice
President Mr Yang
Xiaoqing of Norinco Co
Ltd and party at the
ministery, here, yester-

NAY PYI TAW, 30
May — The Myanmar
delegation led by
Minister for Home
Affairs Maj-Gen Maung
Oo arrived back here by
air this morning after
attending the ministerial
meeting and senior

NAY PYI TAW, 30
May—The Third Meeting
of Networking on East
Asian Cultural Heritage
(NEACH) Meeting and
the First Meeting of
A S E A N - S O M C A
Working Group on
Networking ASEAN
Cultural Heritage
(NACH) commenced at
the Hotel Mandalay in
Mandalay this morning.

Chairman of
Mandalay City
Development Committee
Mayor Brig-Gen Phone
Zaw Han delivered an
address.

After the opening
ceremony, the mayor and
representatives of the
ASEAN + three countries

Mines Minister receives Vice
President of Norinco Co Ltd

Home Affairs Minister and
party back home

officials meeting of Six
countries of the MoU on
Drug Control held in
Beijing, the People’s
Republic of China, from
22 to 24 May.

The delegation was
welcomed at Nay Pyi
Taw Airport by Minister

for Livestock and
Fisheries Brig-Gen
Maung Maung Thein,
Minister for Religious
Affairs Brig-Gen Thura
Myint Maung,  directors-
general and officials of
the ministry.

 MNA

day.
Present also at the call

were Director-General U
Than Myint of Mining
Department, Managing
Director U Saw Lwin of
No 1 Mining Enterprise,
Managing Director

U Hsan Tun of No 3 Mining
Enterprise and Director U
Zaw Win of Mining
Department.— MNA

Meetings of ASEAN + 3
countries held in Mandalay

posed for documentary
photos.

Chairman of the
Myanmar National
Commission for ASEAN
Cultural and Information
U San Win presided over
the meeting together with
Deputy Director-General
Mr Khemchat Thepchai
of the Fine Arts
Department of the
Ministry of Culture of
Thailand.

The representatives
of ASEAN countries
discussed reviews about
the cultural plan being
undertaken by ASEAN
countries and
information about
culture, submitted and
reviewed new cultural

plans, gave advice on and
approved the reports, and
designated the country to
host the Second Meeting
of ASEAN-SOMCA
Working Group on
Networking ASEAN
Cultural Heritage
(NACH).

Also present at the
meeting were
departmental officials,
Programme Officer of
ASEAN Secretariat Mrs
Septania Kadir, and
observers.

In the evening, the
mayor hosted a dinner in
honour of the delegates of
ASEAN countries and
dialogue partner countries
at the Hotel Mandalay.

MNA

Third Meeting of
Networking on East

Asian Cultural
Heritage (NEACH)
meeting and First

Meeting of ASEAN-
SOMCA Working

Group on
Networking ASEAN
Cultural Heritage

(NACH) in progress
in Mandalay. — MNA

Minister Maj-Gen
Maung Oo being
welcomed back by
Minister Brig-Gen

Maung Maung Thein
and Minister Brig-Gen
Thura Myint Maung.

MNA

Minister Dr Kyaw Myint attends 60th World
Health Conference in Geneva, Switzerland.

HEALTH

On 17 May, the
minister met Director Mr
Michel Sidibe of Country
and Regional Support
Department of UNAIDS
Office and explained
control of HIV/AIDS in
Myanmar. The director
said he was proud of
Myanmar for its
performance in control of
HIV/venereal disease with
the use of the fund. As a
result, Myanmar will have
the opportunity to get the
Global Fund for control
of HIV.

The minister also
called on Nippon
Foundation Chairman Mr
Sasakawa of Japan. The
minister thanked the
chairman for his
contributions in control of
leprosy in Myanmar and
welcomed more do-
nations. Mr Sasakawa
discussed signing of the
MoU on research and
training for traditional
medicine together with the
Ministry of Health.

In the afternoon, the
minister met Assistant
Director-General Dr
David Haymann and

officials of Polio
Eradication Department at
the UN Headquarters in
Geneva. The minister
explained preventive
measures of Myanmar
against wild polio disease
in Maungtaw Township
and future tasks.

The Myanmar
delegation led by Minister
Dr Kyaw Myint attended
the ceremony to present
the Award of Leon
Bernard Foundation to Dr
Than Tun Sein, adviser to
the Health Research
Department (Lower
Myanmar), at Palais des
Nations Hall.

On 18 May, the minister
attended the meeting of the
“A” Committee of the
conference at the UN
building in Geneva.—MNA
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

INVITATION TO SEALED TENDER
TENDER NO (1)(ES) AMD (2007-2008)

1. Sealed Tender are invited by Agricultural Mechanization Department, Ministry
of Agriculture and Irrigation, for the supply of the following Stores (in Myanmar Kyats)

Sr. No Description      Quantity

1. Crawler and Excavator Spare 1-Lot,81 Items
 2. Tractor Tyres & Tubes  1-Lot,14 Items
3. Assorted Taper Roller & Ball Bearing 1-Lot,36 Items
 4. Implement Discs, Battery & Paints  1-Lot,14 Items
 5. Zwe-50/ Zetor-6711/7011 Tractor Spare 2-Lot,156 Items
 6. TN 800 Tractor Spare 1-Lot,40 Items
7. Massey Ferguson 275 Tractor Spares 1-Lot,47 Items
8. SH-654, 50 Tractor Spare 2-Lot,131 Items

 2.         Tender closing date: 22.6.2007(Friday) 12:00 hrs.
3. Tender document are available at equipment & Stores Branch of Agricultural
Mechanization Department (Head Office), AMD Bayintnaung Road, Insein Township,
Yangon during office hours from (31-5-2007), Only Tenders Purchased from AMD
will be accepted.
4. For more details, Contact: 01-682209, 01.682593

Director General
         Agricultural Mechanization Department

Eight die, three
injured in Argentine

fire
BUENOS AIRES, 29 May—

Eight people died and three
others were injured on
Tuesday in Villa Valeria in
the central Argentina
province of Cordoba, when
a fire burned up a coach that
was home to the victims,
official sources said.

The victims included a
22-year-old woman; two
adolescent mothers who
aged 13 and 14; their
children who were three
years old and 10 months
old, respectively; and three
other children aged two,
six and eight.—Internet

Jennifer Aniston, Courteney Cox hit the beach
BEIJING, 30 May —

Jennifer Aniston has again
teamed up with her best
pal Courteney Cox for a
day at the beach near their
Malibu homes.

The former Friends co-
stars were joined by Cox’s
husband David Arquette
and their daughter Coco to
mark US Memorial Day.

Earlier this year, Aniston
guest starred on Cox’s US
sitcom Dirt, where she
played a rival magazine
editor.

The pair steamed up the

Cox and Aniston have
remained very close

since Friends wrapped
in 2004.—INTERNET

screen with a much talked
about lesbian kiss.

Cox has said of her pal:

“She is very fun and she’s
goofy and she is just a doll.
She is a great fun person
with a great sense of
humour.”

Aniston, who wore cut
off jeans, casual flip flops
and oversized shades, is
single again after parting
ways with her on-again off-
again beau Vince Vaughn
in December.

The 38-year-old has
proved unlucky in love
since her high profile
divorce from Brad Pitt in
2005.  —Internet

International Aviation meeting
opens in Hong Kong

 HONG KONG, 29 May— The second International
Civil  Aviation Organization (ICAO) Aeronautical
Telecommunication  Network Implementation Co-
ordination Group Meet opened here Monday.

 The five-day meeting provided a forum for aviation
experts to exchange views on the latest developments
in aeronautical telecommunication. About 80 delegates
from the Air Traffic Services authorities of 20 ICAO
Contracting States in the Asia Pacific Region, and
representatives from international organizations and
aviation industry are attending the meeting.

 Topics of the meeting include the implementation
and co-ordination of the Aeronautical Teleco-
mmunication Network (ATN) and Air Traffic Services
Messages Handling System (AMHS) in the Asia Pacific
Region, the AMHS address database and address
management, regional guidance material, strategy and
implementation time line. “We are pleased to host this
international meeting for the first time in Hong Kong,
which fosters co-operation for the advancement of
aviation technology in the region,” Hong Kong’s
Director-General of Civil Aviation Norman Lo said at
the opening session.

 MNA/Xinhua
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The best time to plant  a tree
was 20 years ago.

The second best time is now.
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Chinese actress Zhang Ziyi poses before the Japanese premiere of her movie
“the Banquet” in Tokyo on 28 May, 2007. —XINHUA

An exhibitor shows a handicraft made by sweet
potatoes during an exhibition in Tokyo recently.

XINHUA

BEIJING, 30 May— An
art exhibition aimed at
testing Chinese artists
born in the 1980s began
on Monday in the
Shanghai Art Museum.

The one month exhi-
bition is called “Infanti-
zation” or “Jelly’s Times”,
as organizers say these
young artists were just like
the jelly imported from
western countries in the
1980s.

The poster of the
exhibition of 1980s-
born artists which

started in the Shanghai
Art Museum on

28 May.—INTERNET

Art exhibition for 80s
generation starts

After a few years’
development, the taste of

jelly changed, whereas the
1980s artists were affected
by a mixture of culture
from the east and west.

Exhibition organizers
say the artists are
independent and a bit anti-
social, but also open-
minded and somewhat
selfish.

They hope through the
exhibition they can find
the lifestyle and creative
tendencies of these young
artists, and help them
foster a serious attitude
towards art.

The exhibition
showcases 350 works
from 60 artists.—Internet

BEIJING, 29 May —
Scientistshave found a
new species of limbless
lizard in a forested area
ineast India, according to
media reports Tuesday.

“The lizard is new to
science and is an
important discovery. It is
not found anywhere else
in the world,”  said Sushil
Kumar Dutta, head of the
zoology department of the
North Orissa University
in the eastern Indian town
of Baripada.

The newly found 7-
inch long lizard looks like
a scaly, small snake, Dutta
said. “It prefers to live in a
cool retreat, soft soil and
below stones.”

The lizard was found

New species of limbless lizard discovered in India

This undated handout photo provided by Indian
zoologist Sushil Kumar Dutta, shows a new species

of limbless lizard belonging to the genus
sepsophis.—INTERNET

10 days ago during a field
study in the forested
region of Khandadhar
near Raurkela in Orissa
state, about 1125 kilo-
meters southeast of New
Delhi, he said.

“The new species will

be scientifically described
at a later stage after
accumulation of more
data” Dutta said.

The other limbless
lizards belonging to
different families have
been found in India’s

Nicobar island, in the
northeast, and in Orissa
and Andhra Pradesh
states, he said.

While modern snakes
and lizards are derived
from a common evo-
lutionary ancestor, they
belong today to two
entirely separate groups of
animals, or orders.

Snakes, over millenia,
gradually lost their limbs
and developed their
characteristic forms of
locomotion. But modern
limbless lizards are not
snakes, Dutta said.

The closest relatives of
the new species are found
in Sri Lanka and South
Africa, Dutta said.

Internet

BEIJING, 30 May—
Patients who undergo
gastric bypass surgery for
morbidobestiy may
develop potentially
disabling neurological
complications, most likely
due to deficiencies in
certain nutrients, media
reported Wednesday.

Some patients begin
hallucinating and lose the
ability to walk a couple of
months after the surgery,
said Dr Katalin Juhasz-
Pocsine from the
Universtiy of Arkansas in
US “After resolution of
the acute symptoms they
are quite weak, and it takes
around a year to recover.”

“Some are perman-
ently disabled” she said,

JAKARTA, 29 May— The Indonesian military has
reopened the land border with Timor-Leste, after a
three-month closure due to political tensions in the
neighbour, an officer said on Monday.

“In accordance with instructions from the President
and the military commander, we have reopened the
border since yesterday (Sunday),” Major-General
Syaiful Rizal, chief of the Udayana Military Command
overseeing eastern Indonesia, was quoted by the national
Antara news agency as saying.

The traffic of people and goods has returned to
normal, he said.

Indonesia shares land border with half-island Timor-
Leste in East Nusa Tenggara Province.—MNA/Xinhua

Weight-loss surgery may damage nervous system
addingamong patients
who develop symptoms
years down the road, the
spinal cord typically is
affected, resulting in
falling, extreme coordi-
nation and gait problems,
and severe spasticity, and
some individuals need to
use wheelchairs.

Gastric bypass patients
and their doctors should
be aware of the early signs
and symptoms of neuro-
logical problems, and
should know that these
symptoms can strike many
years after a person has
had the surgery, Juhasz-
Pocsine advised.

The researcher sug-
gested that steps should
be taken to help prevent

gastric bypass patients
from developing these
problems in the first place
by advising them to take

vitamin and mineral
supplements and to avoid
“severe and rapid weight
loss.” —Internet

GAZA, 29 May— Ghazi Hamad, a spokesman for
Palestinian Prime Minister Ismail Haneya of Hamas,
met several times with kidnapped BBC reporter in
Gaza, a pro-Hamas daily reported on Monday.

The Palestinian newspaper added that Hamad has
embarked on a low-profile visit to London to discuss
the release of a key al-Qaeda figure in exchange for the
release of Alan Johnston as his captors demanded.

The British Government invited Hamad to visit the
UK to discuss the release of Abu Qutada who is held
in London following September 2001 bombing, said
the newspaper.The Army of Islam, which joined Hamas
movement in kidnapping an Israeli soldier almost a
year ago, claimed responsibility for holding Johnston,
a 44-year-old British working for the BBC in Gaza.

 MNA/Xinhua

Indonesia reopens border
with Timor-Leste

Haneya’s aide met kidnapped
BBC journalist in Gaza
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S P O R T S

Cleveland Cavaliers’ LeBron
James (R) watches as Detroit

Pistons’ Chauncey Billups (2nd
R) and Tayshaun Prince (L)

collide under the basket in front
of Cavaliers’ Zydrunas Ilgauskas
in the first half of Game 4 of the

NBA’s Eastern Conference
basketball series in Cleveland,

Ohio on 29 May, 2007.
INTERNET

Toronto Blue Jays’ Aaron Hill dives for a ball
against the New York Yankees during the fourth
inning of their MLB American League baseball
game in Toronto on 29 May, 2007.—INTERNET

Spain’s
Rafael Nadal
returns the

ball to
Argentina’s
Juan Martin

del Potro
during their
match in the
French Open

tennis
tournament
at Roland
Garros in

Paris on 29
May, 2007.
INTERNET

Federer uses dry spell to finish off Russell

Jankovic cruises into
French Open second round

 PARIS, 30 May — World number five Jelena Jankovic
looked as fit as ever when she got her French Open
campaign off to a smooth start on Tuesday, brushing
aside unheralded Frenchwoman Stephanie Foretz
6-2, 6-2.

 Serbia's Jankovic, whose first-round match was
postponed from Monday because of rain, needed just
68 minutes to advance on a cloudy morning in Paris.

 The fourth seed, who had worried her fans last week
when she pulled out with gastroenteritis before her
semifinal in Strasbourg, said she had fully recovered.

 The 22-year-old Jankovic has won three titles this
year, two of them on clay, in Charleston and notably
Rome, where she beat Russia's Svetlana Kuznetsova in
the final to confirm her status as a leading contender in
the French capital.—  MNA/Reuters

Petrova beaten in first round
for second straight year

 PARIS, 30 May — Russian 11th seed Nadia Petrova
suffered a first-round defeat at the French Open for the
second successive year when she was dumped out 7-5,
5-7, 6-0 by Czech Kveta Peschke on Tuesday.

 The Russian, who was forced to withdraw during
the Italian Open earlier this month because of a back
injury, put up little resistance in the third set and
Peschke, playing her first Tour-level match of the year,
cruised to victory.

 The first two sets contained 10 breaks of serve but
Petrova looked on course when she levelled the match.

 But with her movement nowhere near as good as it
usually is, Petrova could not match Peschke in the
decider and the world number 182, who qualified for
the event, raced through. —  MNA/Reuters

Solid start for sixth seed Vaidisova in Paris

FIFA unveils new $196m headquarters

Ferdinand to miss Brazil,
Estonia games

 LONDON, 30 May — Central defenders Rio Ferdinand
and Michael Dawson will both miss England's friendly
against Brazil and Euro 2008 qualifier in Estonia due
to groin injuries, manager Steve McClaren said on
Tuesday.

 Manchester United's Ferdinand, who missed sev-
eral club games with the problem at the end of the
season, was a likely starter alongside John Terry in
Friday's Brazil friendly at Wembley and the trip to
Estonia next Wednesday. He is likely to be replaced by
Liverpool's Jamie Carragher.—  MNA/Reuters

Diego voted player of
the year in Germany
 BERLIN, 30 May— Werder

Bremen's Brazilian midfielder Di-
ego has been voted Germany's out-
field player of the year by his fellow
professionals. Diego, who moved
to Werder for six million euros (8.07
million US dollars) from Porto last
year, polled 50.7 per cent of the
votes of 268 players in German
soccer magazine Kicker.

 Greek forward Theofanis Gekas,
the league's top scorer with 20 goals,
finished a distant second with 10.7
per cent, while young German
striker Mario Gomez was third with
6.3 per cent.—  MNA/Reuters

Joaquin keen to make most
of second chance with Spain

 PARIS, 30 May — World number
one Roger Federer wasted no time in
completing a 6-4, 6-2, 6-4 win over
American Michael Russell in his open-
ing French Open match on Tuesday.

 Top seed Federer, chasing victory
in the only grand slam tournament to
elude him so far, was 6-4, 4-1 up when
rain interrupted his first-round con-
test on Monday.

 The 29-year-old Russell, remem-
bered for holding a match point against
eventual champion Gustavo Kuerten
in the last 16 here in 2001, tried his
best but was never in contention.

 Back on centre court on a cloudy
but dry Tuesday morning, the
25-year-old Federer wrapped up the
second set with a service winner.

 World number 68 Russell dropped
serve in the fifth game of the third set.
Federer stayed in control after that,
sealing victory with an unforced error
from Russell on the first match point
after an hour and 45 minutes of play.

 "The conditions are tough for eve-
rybody", Federer said after miserable
weather ruined the first two days of

action at the showcase claycourt tour-
nament.

 Federer, whose best result here
was his final defeat by Rafael Nadal
last year, is bidding to become the
third man to win four grand slams in
a row after Don Budge and Rod
Laver.—  MNA/Reuters

 PARIS, 30 May — Sixth seed Nicole Vaidisova made
a solid start to her bid for a first grand slam title with a
routine 6-4, 6-3 victory over Switzerland's Emmanuele
Gagliardi in the opening round of the French Open on
Tuesday.

 The 18-year-old Czech, a semi-finalist last year,
battled through a tough first set before easing through
the second to set up a clash with American Vania King.

 Vaidisova had not played since late April because of
a right wrist injury but said she felt fully fit, having

begun full training a week and a half ago.
 Having reached the last four last year, Vaidisova

was tipped as one of the favourites for the title and the
teenager said she thought her break may help her.

 After holding serve in the opening game, Vaidisova
missed five break point chances in an epic second
game, which included 10 deuces and lasted 16 min-
utes.

 World number 110 Gagliardi, who has not won a
match on the WTA Tour this year, saved two more
break points in the sixth game but was finally broken
in the 10th as Vaidisova took the set.—  MNA/Reuters

 MADRID, 30 May —
Valencia winger Joaquin
said on Tuesday he was
determined to make the
most of the second chance
given him by Spain coach
Luis Aragones in the June
Euro 2008 qualifiers.

 The 25-year-old, who
has won 42 caps, was
dropped from the squad
eight months ago and took
a swipe at the national
team saying they were in
disarray under Aragones,

although he later back-
tracked on his comments.

  "I don't regret what I
said. I never meant to
cause a problem but I suf-
fered for the reaction it
caused," Joaquin told re-
porters on Tuesday as the
squad gathered in Madrid.

 "It's a second chance.
We have known each
other a long time, he
knows what I am like and
vice-versa. I am pleased
to be back, it is impor-
tant."

 The former Real Betis
player has enjoyed his
best form of the season in
recent games, although
Valencia have now
dropped out of the title
race. Spain are third in
Group F, three points be-
hind Sweden and four
adrift of leaders Northern
Ireland who have played
an extra game.

 ZURICH, 30 May — World soccer's
governing body FIFA officially opened
its new 196 million US dollars headquar-
ters on Tuesday as delegates arrived for
the start of a two-day congress.

 FIFA president Sepp Blatter said the
vast glass-fronted complex would "allow
light to shine through the building and
create the transparency we all stand for."

 The 'Home of FIFA', which includes
five underground levels, a fitness centre,
meditation room, geographically themed

parks and a full-size international soccer
pitch, has actually been in use since FIFA
moved from its nearby old headquarters
last May. The organization delayed the
official inauguration to coincide with this
week's congress.

 The timing turned out to be less than
ideal on Tuesday with high winds and
driving rain causing the cancellation of an
intended flag ceremony and forcing the
official plaque unveiling to be held under
the shelter of a marquee.—  MNA/Reuters   MNA/Reuters
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Wednesday, 30 May, 2007
Summary of observations recorded at 09:30 hours

MST: During the past 24 hours, rain or thundershowers
have been widespread in Taninthayi Division, fairly wide-
spread in Mon State, Bago, Yangon and Ayeyawady Divi-
sions, isolated in Kachin, Shan, Rakhine, Kayah and Kayin
States, Mandalay Divisions and weather has been partly
cloudy in the remaining States and Divisions. Day tempera-
tures were (3ºC) to (4ºC) above May average temperatures
in Kachin, Shan, Rakhine and Kayin States, lower Sagaing,
Yangon and Taninthayi Divisions, (5ºC) to (6ºC) above
May average temperatures in upper Sagaing, Magway,
Bago and Ayeyawady Divisions and about May average
temperatures in the remaining States and Divisions.  The
noteworthy amounts of rainfall recorded were Nay Pyi  Taw
(0.71) inch, Yangon (Kaba-Aye) and Tharrawady (1.81)
inches each and Yangon (Mingaladon) (1.29) inches.

Maximum temperature on  29-5-2007 was 92°F. Mini-
mum temperature on 30-5-2007 was 74°F. Relative hu-
midity at 09:30 hours MST on  30-5-2007 was 93%. Total
sunshine  hours on 29-5-2007 was (2.8) hours approx.

Rainfall on 30-5-2007 was (1.29) inches at Mingaladon,
(1.81) inches at Kaba-Aye, (0.87) inch at Central Yangon.
Total  rainfall since 1-1-2007 was (26.57) inches at
Mingaladon, (31.30) inches at Kaba-Aye and (29.53) inches
at Central Yangon. Maximum wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-
Aye) was (18) mph from Northwest  at (14:65) hours MST
on 29-5-2007.

Bay inference: Weather  is partly cloudy in the North
Bay and monsoon is strong in the Andaman Sea and
moderate elsewhere in the Bay of Bengal.

Forecast valid until evening of 31-5-2007: Weather
will be partly cloudy in Chin and Kayah States, Sagaing and
Magway Divisions, rain or thundershowers will be isolated
in Kachin, Shan, Rakhine and Kayin States and Mandalay
Division, scattered to fairly widespread in the remaining
areas. Degree of certainty is (80%).

State of the sea: Seas will be moderate in Myanmar
waters.

Outlook for subsequent two days: Continuation of
decrease of rain in the Central Myanmar areas.

Forecast for Nay Pyi Taw and neighbouring areas
for 31-5-2007: Isolated rain or thundershowers. Degree  of
certainty is (60%).

Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring areas for
31-5-2007: One or two rain or thundeshowers. Degree of
certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Mandalay and neighbouring areas for
31-5-2007: Likelihood of isolated rain or thundershowers.
Degree  of certainty is (60%).

WEATHER
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4:45 pm
4. Aew;qc\tk̊quil\Aew;qc\tk̊quil\Aew;qc\tk̊quil\Aew;qc\tk̊quil\Aew;qc\tk̊quil\

pvaer;pvaer;pvaer;pvaer;pvaer; Rup\�mc\qMÂka;  Rup\�mc\qMÂka;  Rup\�mc\qMÂka;  Rup\�mc\qMÂka;  Rup\�mc\qMÂka; 
qc\Kn\;saqc\Kn\;saqc\Kn\;saqc\Kn\;saqc\Kn\;sa
-ttiy-ttiy-ttiy-ttiy-ttiyṄs\Ṅs\Ṅs\Ṅs\Ṅs\
(dœnikebd(dœnikebd(dœnikebd(dœnikebd(dœnikebdAT̈;‘AT̈;‘AT̈;‘AT̈;‘AT̈;‘p)p)p)p)p)
(dœnikebd(dœnikebd(dœnikebd(dœnikebd(dœnikebd)))))

5:00 pm
5. Cute little of dancers

5:15 pm
6. Musical programme

5:25 pm
7. kmıa.eS;lip\kmıa.eS;lip\kmıa.eS;lip\kmıa.eS;lip\kmıa.eS;lip\

meqak\er;en>et;m¥a;meqak\er;en>et;m¥a;meqak\er;en>et;m¥a;meqak\er;en>et;m¥a;meqak\er;en>et;m¥a;

5:35 pm
8. Âky\p∑c\.m¥a;ŕ>rc\Kun\qMÂky\p∑c\.m¥a;ŕ>rc\Kun\qMÂky\p∑c\.m¥a;ŕ>rc\Kun\qMÂky\p∑c\.m¥a;ŕ>rc\Kun\qMÂky\p∑c\.m¥a;ŕ>rc\Kun\qM

5:45 pm
9. AaS^yMNiuc\cMm¥a;AK¥c\;K¥c\;AaS^yMNiuc\cMm¥a;AK¥c\;K¥c\;AaS^yMNiuc\cMm¥a;AK¥c\;K¥c\;AaS^yMNiuc\cMm¥a;AK¥c\;K¥c\;AaS^yMNiuc\cMm¥a;AK¥c\;K¥c\;

epåc\;sp\eSac\R∑k\�Kc\;epåc\;sp\eSac\R∑k\�Kc\;epåc\;sp\eSac\R∑k\�Kc\;epåc\;sp\eSac\R∑k\�Kc\;epåc\;sp\eSac\R∑k\�Kc\;
(AaŜyMy√\ek¥;mO'(AaŜyMy√\ek¥;mO'(AaŜyMy√\ek¥;mO'(AaŜyMy√\ek¥;mO'(AaŜyMy√\ek¥;mO'
�pn\Âka;er;eka\mt^N˙c\.�pn\Âka;er;eka\mt^N˙c\.�pn\Âka;er;eka\mt^N˙c\.�pn\Âka;er;eka\mt^N˙c\.�pn\Âka;er;eka\mt^N˙c\.
�mn\maNiuc\cM)�mn\maNiuc\cM)�mn\maNiuc\cM)�mn\maNiuc\cM)�mn\maNiuc\cM)

6:00 pm
10. Evening news
6:30 pm
11. Weather report
6:35 pm
12. q^rieghaq^rieghaq^rieghaq^rieghaq^riegha
7:00 pm
13. Discovery
7:10 pm
14. Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´

{eRWerac\qn\;eqa{eRWerac\qn\;eqa{eRWerac\qn\;eqa{eRWerac\qn\;eqa{eRWerac\qn\;eqa
Aqv\;N˙lMu;}(Apiuc\;-6)Aqv\;N˙lMu;}(Apiuc\;-6)Aqv\;N˙lMu;}(Apiuc\;-6)Aqv\;N˙lMu;}(Apiuc\;-6)Aqv\;N˙lMu;}(Apiuc\;-6)

8:00 pm
15. News
16. International news
17. Weather report
18. zlpt\miu;elwqṄc\.zlpt\miu;elwqṄc\.zlpt\miu;elwqṄc\.zlpt\miu;elwqṄc\.zlpt\miu;elwqṄc\.

zlebdKn\>m˙n\;K¥k\zlebdKn\>m˙n\;K¥k\zlebdKn\>m˙n\;K¥k\zlebdKn\>m˙n\;K¥k\zlebdKn\>m˙n\;K¥k\
19. Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´

{kMÂkmμant\qm^;}{kMÂkmμant\qm^;}{kMÂkmμant\qm^;}{kMÂkmμant\qm^;}{kMÂkmμant\qm^;}
(Apiuc\;-7)(Apiuc\;-7)(Apiuc\;-7)(Apiuc\;-7)(Apiuc\;-7)

20. The next day’s
programme

BEIJING,  30  May  —  Chinese leaders welcomed Thai Prime Minister Surayud Chulanont with agreements
to promote bilateral cooperation in his first visit to China since taking power following a military coup last
year.

 Meeting Surayud on
Monday, President Hu
Jintao and Premier Wen
Jiabao indicated that the

change in leadership in
Thailand would not affect
relations.

 “China has always

viewed Thailand as a close
friend and a trustworthy
cooperative partner and has
always respected the
choices of the Thai people
on their path to
development,” China’s
Foreign Ministry quoted Hu
as saying.

 “No matter how
international circumstances
and the internal situation in
the two countries change,
we will firmly keep
unchanged the guiding
principle of Thai-China
friendship,” said the notice
posted on the mini-
stry’s website (www.fm-
prc.gov.cn).

 Surayud is to visit
facilities for the 2008
Olympic Games in Beijing
on Tuesday and travel to
Kunming, capital of the
Southeast Asian border
province of Yunnan, the
official Xinhua news agency
reported.

 He and Chinese leaders
signed deals to promote
strategic cooperation and
cooperation in higher

education. Surayud also
encouraged Chinese
companies to become
involved in infrastructure
projects in Thailand,
Xinhua said.

 But his two-day trip is
shorter than initially
planned, as Surayud is set
to head home to handle the
outcome of a court verdict
due on Wednesday that will
decide whether to disband
Thailand’s top two parties
and ban their leaders from
politics for breaking
election laws.

 Surayud has an
emergency decree
empowering him to deploy
troops and impose curfews
should the court’s decision
result in street protests from
supporters of former leader
Thaksin Shinawatra, ousted
by the military last year and
living in exile in London.

   MNA/Reuters

U Percy Mg Mg
Aged 68 years

Managing Director (Rtd)
Myanma Shipyards

Elder son of U Maung Maung (6)-Daw Saw Hla of
No 96 (H), Inya Road in Kamayut Township, nephew of U
Hla Min-(Daw Aye Aye Min), beloved husband of Daw
Thin Thin Saw (MARIE), elder brother of Daw Gilmour
Hole, Daw Khaing Khaing Tun-U Ba Htay and Daw Myint
Myint Ye, uncle of Ma Khaing Thet Han, U Percy Mg Mg
passed away at Punhlaing International Hospital at 5.10 pm
on 30-5-2007. The funeral service will be held at Yayway
Cemetery at 5 pm on 31-5-2007 (Thursday).

Bereaved Family

U Percy Mg Mg
Aged 68 years

Managing Director (Rtd)
Myanma Shipyards

Elder son of U Maung Maung (6)-Daw Saw Hla of
No 96 (H), Inya Road in Kamayut Township, beloved
husband of Daw Thin Thin Saw (MARIE)), elder brother of
Dr Min Than Tun (HUGH)-Dr Soe Soe Kyu, beloved father
of Dr Khaing Nwe Thin-Dr Taw Taw Maung, U Kyaw Thu-
Daw Le Le Min and U Min Han Tun, uncle of U Thiha Tun
and U Thurein Tun, grandfather of Ma Kyi Phyu Sin, U
Percy Mg Mg passed away at Punhlaing International
Hospital at 5.10 pm on 30-5-2007. The funeral service will
be held at Yayway Cemetery at 5 pm on 31-5-2007
(Thursday).

Bereaved Family

China welcomes Thai PM
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1st Waning of Nayon 1369 ME Thursday, 31 May, 2007

Nay Pyi Taw and neighbouring areas

Isolated rain or thundershowers.

Degree  of certainty is (60%).

Yangon and neighbouring areas
 One or two rain or thundershowers.

Degree of certainty is (80%).

Mandalay and neighbouring areas
Likelihood of isolated rain or thundershowers.

Degree  of certainty is (60%).

Weather Forecast for 31-5-2007

Earthquake Report
(Issued at 16:30 hours MST today)

The Department of Meteorology and Hydrology announced that an earth-
quake of slight intensity (4.4) Richter Scale with its epicenter near Taunggyi inside
of Myanmar about (125) miles southeast of Mandalay seismological observatory,
was recorded at (14) hours, (23) min and (50) sec MST today. — MNA

    YANGON, 30 May — Members of Sagaing Township National League for
Democracy, organizer U Thein Aung, U Zaw Win Lay and U Saw Myint of
Kaungphu Village resigned of their own volition from the party by sending letters
of resignation to NLD Headquarters and authorities concerned on 15 January.

    The resignation letter sent to Sagaing Township Multiparty Democracy
General Election Subcommission says they quit of their own accord, as they no
longer had faith and interest in the NLD losing their support of the party’s
activities. —MNA

Three quit Sagaing Township NLD

They lose trust and interest in
party

NAY PYI TAW, 30 May — To
mark the school enrolment day, the
books and stationery donation cer-
emony, organized by Myanmar Wom-
en’s Affairs Federation, was held at No
1 Basic Education High School in Nay
Pyi Taw this morning.

Vice-President of MWAF Daw
Khin Lay Myint explained the purpose
of the donation.

MWAF Vice-President Daw
Khin Lay Myint, Leader of the Work-

MWAF donates exercise
books, stationery to

students in Nay Pyi Taw

YANGON, 30 May —
Lt-Gen Myint Swe of the
Ministry of Defence for-
mally unveiled the plaque
and sprinkled scented wa-
ter on it to mark the com-

Merits shared for completion of Ananda
Gonyi building of Inya Ywathit

Monastery in Kamayut Township

pletion of Ananda Gonyi
two-storey building in the
precinct of Inya Ywathit
Monastery in Sanyeik-
nyein of Ward 2 in
Kamayut Township this

morning.
Chairman of Yangon

Division Peace and De-
velopment Council Com-
mander of Yangon Com-
mand Maj-Gen Hla Htay

Win and three wellwishers
cut the ribbon to open the
ceremony in front of the
building.

Next, the com-
mander, wellwishers and
guests sprinkled scented
water on the plaque.

Vice-Chairman
of the State Sangha Maha
Nayaka Committee
Yenangyoung Sayadaw
Agga Maha Pandita Agga
Maha Saddhammajotika

Bhaddanta Tejaniya ad-
ministered the Five Pre-
cepts to the congregation.
Members of the Sangha
recited Parittas.

Lt-Gen Myint Swe
offered alms to the Vice-
Chairman Sayadaw. Next,
the commander,
wellwishers and guests
donated provisions to
members of the Sangha.

Wellwishers U Aye
Ngwe-Daw Ei Ei Nyein,

U Tin Thein-Daw Khin
Yi and U Tin Aye-Daw
Phyu Phyu Aye donated
the new building to
Sayadaw Bhaddanta
Tiloka of Inya Ywathit
Monastery.

After receiving a ser-
mon delivered by Agga
Maha Ganthavaçaka
Pandita Bhaddanta
Paññasihabhivamsa, the
congregation shared mer-
its gained. — MNA

ing Group for Rehabilitation and Re-
integration Daw Tin Tin Nwe, Leader
of the Working Group for Nationalities
Affairs Daw Kyin Khaing, Leader of
the Working Group for Legal Affairs
and Counseling Daw Ni Ni Win and
Leader of the Working Group for Cul-
ture Dr Daw Sanda Aung presented
1,350 dozens of exercise books and
stationery worth K 2 million for stu-
dents of Nay Pyi Taw BEHS Nos 1, 2,

(See page 2)

Lt-Gen Myint Swe of Ministry of Defence unveils signboard of Ananda Gonyi two-storey building of Inya Ywathit Monastery in Kamayut Town-
ship. — MNA
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